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ABSTRACT

This study aimed to examine the factors causing indebtners and the nature of 

borrowing among consumers in the municipality of Phetchabun Municipality in Phetchabun 

Province. Information were collected by questionnaire interview from 300 samples of indebted 

consumers. Analysis was based on descriptive statistics and the ranking of primary factors 

causing indebtness.

The 300 samples can be further distinguished into three sub-groups those 110 

individuals who had debts with formal credit sources, 104 persons who were in the informal 

credit system, and 86 persons who had debts with both formal and informal sources. Most formal 

credit borrowers could be characterized as female 30-40 years old, with education higher than 

bachelor's degree level, government/state enterprise/private company employee, having 5,001-

10,000 baht average monthly income, and having more than two family dependents. The first 

three primary factors generating their indebtness were inadequate income to meet spending, 

depressed national economic condition, and family emergency, and family emergency expenses, 

in order. On the average, they had 77,935 baht outstanding debts. Their primary credit provider 



was the Government Savings Bank, followed by the Government Housings Bank, and Saving 

Cooperatives. The major reason for borrowing was for buying daily consumption goods. 

Those who borrowed money from informal lending agencies/sources in majority 

could be described as female, under 30 years old, with education higher than bachelor’s degree 

level, government/state enterprise/private company employee as wall as trader and farmer, 

earning 5,001-10,000 baht monthly income and having more than two family dependents. The 

three most important factors causing their indebtness were inadequate income to meet spending 

depressed national economic condition, and heavy family dependent burden, in order. Their 

average debt burden was 25,758 baht per person. Their most popular source of loans was informal 

financing company/private lender, followed by welfare funds within their organizations, and 

friends, respectively. The objective of borrowing was cash for buying daily consumption goods. 

The majority of borrowers from both formal and informal credit systems could also 

be characterized as female, 30-50 years old, with education above bachelor’s degree level, 

government/state enterprise/private company employee earning 5,001-10,000 baht average 

monthly income, and having more than two family dependents.  The three major factors causing 

their indebtness were inadequate income compared to necessary expenditure, many family 

dependents, and the depressed national economic condition, respectively.  Their average 

outstanding debt was 91,574 baht per person with both formal and informal sources.  From the 

formal financing institutions, they borrowed mostly from the Government Savings Bank, 

followed by the Government Housings Bank, and Saving Cooperatives, respectively; with the 

objective to finance the purchase of day-to-day consumption goods. 


